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3D—QSAR study on ether and ester analogs of artemisinin with 

comparative molecular field analysis 

JIANG Hua—Liang．CHEN Kai—Xian，WANG Hong—W u，TANG Yun，CHEN Jian—Zhong 

JI Ru—Yun (Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica，Chinese Academy ofSciences， 

Shahrghai 200032，CKina) 

ABSTRACT Comparative molecular field 

analysis (Co M FA )，a three—dimensional quan— 

titative structure—activjty relationshjP (3D— 

QSAR)paradigm ，was used to study the cot— 

relations between the physicochemical proper— 

ties and the witro activities of a series of 

ether and ester analogs of artemisinin． Four 

alignment models were used jn the CoM FA in— 

vestigation． The correlations derived from 

CoM FA analysis with the four alignments 

proved all to have good predictive values． 

The steric field predictive model of alignment 

B is accordant with the experimental results of 

Avery M A，et al：J Med Chem 1993{36： 

4264— 75 The electrostatic field predictive 

results of alignments A ，B，and C are consist— 

ent with our previous result of quantum chem— 

icaI calculation． The higbest，：⋯ of align— 

ment D ，indicated that the side chain of⋯C 

O2一O1-Clo—O3一C 一O4一C12-O5一 and atom C16 are 

important groups of artemisinin analogs for 

antimalariaI activity． 

KEY W ORDS artemisinin； antimalarials； 

molecular models； 3D—structure—activity rela 

tionship 

Artemisinin (qinghaosu， 1)。 a unique 

sesquiterpene， isolated from Chines~ herb 

Artemisia Annua L 。is an antimalarial with 

novel structure， high potency， and low tox— 

icity． Its antimalarial activity， especially 

against Plasmodium ，口lc 口， m，provided a 
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major Icad in an area where resistance to exist— 

ing drug treatment is increasing alarming— 

lv 一”． 

0ur Institute has modified the structure 

of 1 and synthesized a series of ether and ester 

derivatives cn． W ith pharmacological screen， 

the quantitative biological activity，designated 

by SDg0(Fig 1)， was determined ． Dihy— 

droartemisinin (2) and its ether and ester 

analogs (3)were more active than 1． 

In our previous studies on the ether and 

ester analogs of artemisinin with quantum 

chemical methods，we have suggested a phar— 

macophore and an interaction model of the 

drugs with receptor ． In 、order to demon— 

strate the relationship between the three— 

dimensionaI structure properties and the activ- 

jties in vitro，we carried out a three—dimen- 

sional(313)quantitative structure—activity re— 

lationship(3D-QSAR)study on the ether and 

ester analogs of artem isinin with comparative 

molecular field analysis (CoM FA )． Based on 

the calculation results，the 3D—QSAR modeI 

of artemisinin analogs was derived， which 

could be used to explain the differences of bio- 

logical activity among artemisinin analogs by 

the steric and electrostatic fields present to the 

receptor，presented the suggestion of struc— 

ture modification to the artemisinin analogs． 

The 3D—QSAR derived from Co M FA proved 

to have good predictive ability and is in con— 

sistent with the experimental result of Avery 

and COWO ers‘” and our previous quantum 

ehemicaI calculation result ． 
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Fig 1- Compounds and their antIIl-ala一-l activities
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Comparative molecular field analysis is a 

recent development in the area of 3D— 

QSAR ． The underlying assumption in 

CoM FA is that since the interaetions between 

a ligand and its receptor are primarily non— 

bonded interactions differences in biological 

activities among a series of drug molecules can 

be explained by differences in the steric and 

electrostatic fields present to the active site of 

their receptor．In a CoM FA study，molecules 

are represented by their steric and electrostatic 

sampled at the intersectlon of a three-dimen— 

sional lattice，calculated parameters are the 

energies of steric (van der W aals 6— 12)and 

electrostfitie (Coulombic，with an r dielec— 

tric) interaetion between the compound of in— 

terest and a probe atom placed at the vari— 

OUS intersections of a regular three—dimension— 

al lattice，large enough to surround all of the 

compounds in the series．The data is analyzed 

using Partial Least Squares (PLS) and with 

cross—validation ．The derived 3 D —QSAR 

model is likely to have predictive validity． 

M ETHoDS 

A series of 22 artemisinin ether and ester analogs 

were chosen． The．r structural formulae，antimahriaI 

activities SD90，and --IgC are shown in Fig 1． 

M oleeular 3D struetut~ building The ∞ strut— 

tures of compounds were constructed on Silicon 

Graphic IRIS Indigo XZ4000 computer system with 

molecular roodeling software SYBYL 6．0el0：． The 

rigid conforms of tetracyelic nucleus were represented 

by the conform of artemislnln’s crystal structure．The 

＆ arch routine of SYBYL was performed for the Sys— 

tematie conformationfil search of the side chain of the 

studied compound The conformation correspo nding to 

global energy was selected  by quantum chemical calcu 

lation with semiem pklcal quantum chem istry m ethods 

AM 1Ⅲ and PM 3 ．The optimized  configurations of 

the artemisinin’8 analogs were obtained，on which a 

CoM FA analysis was performed． 

C0M FA：aIIgnment rule It is very important for 

CoMFA analysis to select a proper a[ignmem rule ， 

and 4 alignments were selected．From the result of our 

previous study ．the probable pharmacophore of the 

ether and ester analogs of artemtsm‘ln m ；obtained， 

We se[ected the atoms which formed the pharma— 

cophore，i e，the olygen atoms (o】and O?)of the 

peroxide linkage and atom Ct6 which linked O5(Fig 2)， 

as the pairs between the molecules for alignment in the 

least square—fit protocol (alignment A) W e selected  

the tetracyclic nucletts as the pairs between the 

molecules for alignment in tbe CoMFA analysis be— 

cause the rigid tetracyelic nucleus of the artemlsinin 

analogs Etre almost unchanged (alignment B)． Com— 

bined atignments A and B，we selected O】，O O and 

C L6 as the pairs between the molecules in the CoM FA 

analysis(alignment C)．Because the chain of—C6-O2一 

o】C1 0-O s C 7-O。C12-O5 is a very important sub— 

structure for antimahriaI activity ．we selected thi0 

chain and atom Cl6 a5 the alignm ent pairs between 

moLecules for Co MFA analysis(alignment D)． 

Fig 2． Atom ID of SM 242 

。 

CoM FA：interaction energies and regres— 

sfon technic All CoM FA studies were car— 

ried out on Silicon Graphic IRIS Indigo 

XZ 4 0 0 0 computer system running SYBYL 

6．0／CoMFA rou fine． The steric and dec— 

trostatic field energies (AM 1 charge⋯ )were 

calculated using an sp。carbon probe atom with 

a charge of 1 and a distgnce—dependent di— 

electric constant at all intersection of a regu— 

lady—spaced (0．2 nm )grid．Steric and dec— 

trostatic contributions were truncated at 30 

kcal · mo1 ． All regression analyses were ． 

done using Partial Least Squares (PI S)algo— 

rithms in SYBYL 6．0． Initial analyses were 

performed using Gross—validation of com— 

pounds lcave-one out method and 8 principaI 
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components． The optima1 number of compo— 

nent to be used in the non—CROSS—validated 

(conventiona1) analyses was defined as that 

which yielded the highest cross—validated — 

value． For com ponent models with identica1 

values，the component number producing the 

smallest standsrd error of prediction (SEP) 

was selected． A11 cross—validated analyses 

were performed with a minimum d (colum n 

filter)value of 2．O0 kca1·mol--]． 

1lESULTS AND DISCUSS10N 

CoM FA analysis For alignment A ，The 

first CoM FA of 22 compounds gave a poor 

cross—validatedr。(r～2 。)valueofO．186(Tab1)． 

Residua1 values of activity showed that 3 

compounds，SM 272，DH ，and SM 270，were 

at 1east partially responsible for the poor ⋯  

Omission of the analog SM 272 from the 22 

compodnds 1ed to 一 0．494，and residua1 

values for DH was at a highest value of 

— — 0．6 5 7．ReealculationwithoutSM 272andDH 

gave an— 一0．663，and a residna 1 value for 

SM 272 was at the higheSt value of一 0．395． 

The next CoM FA analysis without the above 

3 compounds resulted in an—～ 一0．713 with 

5 optima1 components． The conventiona1 cor— 

relation coefficient was r — 0． 992， F = 

3 2 7．7． andthe standard errorestimatewas 

0．032．The 1ast predictive resuh and residual 

values are presented in Tab 2 and Fig 3． 

Tab 1- CoM FA for artem isntn ether and ester analogs of alignm ent A ，B
， C，and  D， 
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Experimental activities， Prediction， Residua1 vaIues． 

Fqr alignments B～ D，the CoM FA analy- 

ses was carried out with similar methods to 

omit the compounds with the highest residual 

values (Tab 1 )． The last predicative activl- 

ties and residual values are presented Tab 2 

andin Fig 3． 

These values indicated a g0od convention— 

al statistical correlation． and we also found 

that the resultant CoM FA model had a fair 

predictive ability． But from the r 。values， 

a1ignment D was the best mode1．The chain of 

— C6∞ 2I()1-clo-(】3-C7一o4-c12-O5一and atom C16 

were definitely im portant sub—structure for 

antimalarial activity of artemisinin analogs． 

CoM FA coefficient contour maps The 

QSAR produced by CoMFA， with its hun— 

dreds or thousands of term s，was usually rep— 

resented as a 3D coefficient contour~ map
．  

The CoM FA steric and electrostatic fields for 

the analysis based on alignments A ——D are 

presented as contour plots in Fig 4． To aid in 

visualization， the potent ester analog of 

artemisinin SM 242 is displayed in each of the 

maps．Fig 2 shows the SM 242’s atom ID． 

In general， the color polyhedra in the 

maps surrounded all lattice points where the 

QSAR strongly associated changes in the 

analogs’ field values with changes in anti— 

malarial potency． Green polyhedra surround— 

ed regions where more bulk is good for in— 

creasing potency while yellow polyhedra sur— 

rounded regions where less bulk was good． 

Red and blue contours showed regious of de— 

sirable negative and positive electrostatic in— 

teraction， respectively． All the suggested 

structural modifying informa tion by above 4 

alignment m odels was around the side chain of 

atom Cl2．The steric fields were similar，and 
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Expertmental activities 

Fig 3． Experimental activities r predictive values of artemisinta analogs 

bulky substituents could be added at the termi— 

naI of the side chain which might increase the 

activity． The sterie contour map of alignment 

B (Fig 4，Plate 1)suggested that buck group 

was favorable for increasing potency near the 

substituted methy1．of atom C】1．This predic— 

tire result was in agreement with the result of 

Avery a1． 

Alignment D almost gave no information 

about the electrostatic fields．The blue broken 

lines in the contour maps of alignments A，13， 

and C indicated that positive fields existed near 

the CI6 and O6 of artemisinin analogs，and the 

presence of positive potential increases the an— 

timalarial activity of artemisinin analogs． It 

means that the positive、region of artemisinin 

analogs interacts with the negative domain of 

their receptor by electrostatic interaction，and 

the potency ．of artemisinin analogs increase 

with the increase of positive potentia1． This 

conclusion is consistent with our previous 

result of quantum chemicaI calculation ． 

C0NCLUSl0N 

According to 4 alignments，CoM FA rood— 

els with good predictive ability have been d它 

rived for the ether and ester analogs of 

artemisinin．The predictive result from align— 

ment B iS consistent with the result of Avery tet 

． The electrostatic field predictive results 

from alignments A — C are in accordance with 

our previous auantum chemica1 calculations【 ． 
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Alignment D has the highest ，which indi— 

cates that the chain of —C6一O2一O1一Cl。一O3一C 一 

O{一C1z—O5一 and atom ClE are the important 

groups for antim alarial activity． 

From this CoM FA study，a few modified 

compounds of artemisinin which might have 

higher activities were suggested．The synthe- 

sis and pharmacological test work is now in 

progress· 
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用比较分子力场分析法研究青蒿素醚类和誓类 

衍生物的三维定量结构一活性关系 

蒋华良，陈凯 王缸武，唐 瞽，陈建忠， 
一  

． 7 
(中国科学院上海药物研究所，上海 200031．中国) 

摘要 运用三维定量结构一活性关系分析方法 
一 比较分子力场分析法(CoMFA)，研究了青蒿 

素醚类和酯类衍生物的理化性质与抗疟活性的 

关系． 选用的四种分子重叠模型，其计算结果 

均有较强的预测能力 ，其中模型 B得到的分子 

立体场分布与 Avery等的实验结果一致{模型 

A、B和 c的静电场分布计算结果与我们的量 

子化学计算结果 一致}模型 D的预测 结果表 

明，一c6一O2一OI—c1o—O3一c7一Orc12一O5一和 c16是 

抗疟 活性 的重要 基团， 

关键词 堇壅童；坌 型!三维定 
量结构一活性关系 
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